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Background: A fast acting, clean nicotine delivery system might substantially displace cigarettes. Pub-
lic health consequences would depend on the subsequent prevalence of nicotine use, hazards of deliv-
ery systems, and intrinsic hazards of nicotine.
Methods: A spreadsheet program, DEMANDS, estimates differences in expected mortality, adjusted
for nicotine delivery system features and prevalence of nicotine use, by extending the data and meth-
ods of the SAMMEC 3 software from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The user esti-
mates disease risks attributable to nicotine, other smoke components, and risk factors that coexist with
smoking. The public health consequences of a widely used clean nicotine inhaler replacing cigarettes
were compared to historical observations and public health goals, using four different risk attribution
scenarios and nicotine use prevalence from 0–100%.
Main outcome measures: Changes in years of potential life before age 85 (YPL85).
Results: If nicotine accounts for less than a third of smokers’ excess risk of SAMMEC diseases, as it
most likely does, then even with very widespread use of clean nicotine DEMANDS predicts public
health gains, relative to current tobacco use. Public health benefits accruing from a widely used clean
nicotine inhaler probably equal or exceed the benefits of achieving Healthy People 2010 goals.
Conclusions: Clean nicotine inhalers might improve public health as much as any feasible tobacco
control effort. Although the relevant risk estimates are somewhat uncertain, partial nicotine deregula-
tion deserves consideration as part of a broad tobacco control policy.

Various observations suggest that the health risks associ-
ated with cigarette smoking are infrequently caused by
nicotine, the addictive ingredient.1 2 Other components

of smoke are likely contributors to smoking related disease.
Cigarette smoke carries thousands of reactive chemicals,
including many known toxins and carcinogens.3 Tobacco con-
trol advocates often cite these as ample reason to quit
smoking. In contrast, nicotine itself seems to be relatively
safe.1 Smoking cessation counsellors increasingly encourage
long courses of nicotine to help injured smokers and special
populations.4 5 Certainly, nicotine replacement is safer than
smoking.

Potential reduced exposure products (PREPs) are nicotine
delivery systems designed to expose users to fewer toxins than
cigarettes do. Examples include smokeless tobacco, heated
tobacco devices, and pharmaceutical nicotine replacement
therapies. The Institute of Medicine report, Clearing the smoke:
assessing the science base for tobacco harm reduction, described how
little we know about the health consequences of PREPs in
general.2 The report suggested a broad, detailed research effort
to improve our understanding of the consequences of chronic
PREP use. These results would inform future PREP and
tobacco regulation. However, the results of such research
would not be available for many years. Furthermore, different
PREP designs may have diverse health consequences.

Meanwhile, pharmaceutical nicotine products receive much
greater scrutiny from the US government than either the tra-
ditional or novel tobacco products they might displace. These
clean nicotine products deliver pharmaceutical grade nicotine
without exposing the user to any other known or suspected
harmful chemicals. While tobacco companies introduce new
tobacco products without review, pharmaceutical companies
face significant regulatory obstacles at every step in the devel-
opment of clean nicotine products. The discrepancy causes
some authors to call for a “level playing field” in which regu-
lators tolerate or even encourage some alternatives to

cigarettes.5–10 Reversal of this historical accident requires
increased regulation of tobacco products, reduced regulation
of clean nicotine products, or both. Increased regulation of
tobacco products is costly and controversial, and therefore will
wax and wane with political and economic fortunes. Reduced
regulation of clean nicotine could lead to the development of
delivery systems designed to establish or maintain nicotine
addiction. If people believe these products to be safer than
cigarettes, then nicotine use may increase. Some smokers
would switch nicotine sources rather than quit.6 8 Some
ex-smokers and never-smokers might become regular users,
exposing these groups to the health hazards of nicotine. Inju-
ries accruing to never-smokers and potential ex-smokers who
use clean nicotine might offset illness avoided in smokers who
switch to safer nicotine sources. The net public health conse-
quences are uncertain. However, Kozlowski and colleagues4

offer as an example that habitual medicinal nicotine use
might expose the user to a lifetime mortal risk of only 1 in
10 000. If so, then public health would improve even if every-
one used a clean nicotine product, as long as it displaced ciga-
rettes.

Although delivering nicotine without other smoke constitu-
ents should significantly reduce harms to current smokers,
efforts to cleanse tobacco smoke at the point of use have failed
to benefit public health.11 The cigarette industry responded to
health concerns by shifting to filtered, lower tar cigarettes
between 1950 and 1970.12 The US National Cancer Institute
later attempted to develop a safe cigarette by removing harm-
ful constituents from cigarette smoke,13 but never developed a
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viable product. The RJ Reynolds–Nabisco company tested two

nearly smokeless heated tobacco devices,14 and Philip Morris

has developed a novel tobacco product to deliver low doses of

nicotine.2 No tobacco product has yet removed all offensive

components of tobacco smoke.

Existing nicotine replacement products have not displaced

cigarettes in the market to supply chronic nicotine users.15 The

probability of long term use of currently available pure nicotine

products is relatively low.16 Polacrilex gum, transdermal patches,

nasal spray, and shallow inhalers17 produce much lower and

slower peak arterial nicotine concentrations than cigarettes, and

may have annoying side effects. A deeply inhaled nicotine pow-

der or aerosol could supply nicotine to the arterial circulation as

efficiently as a cigarette, but would maintain nicotine depend-

ence rather than facilitate smoking cessation. A PREP delivering

essentially pure nicotine by deep inhalation may be called a

clean nicotine inhaler. One prototype for a clean nicotine inhaler

has been developed, tested, and patented, but is not being pro-

duced commercially.18 Other designs might reuse the powder

inhaler devices that deliver corticosteroids to patients with

chronic lung diseases. Legislative and regulatory constraints

increase the time and expense of commercial development, or

limit or prohibit marketing, as the history of the nicotine nasal

inhaler demonstrates.10

Although some observers might welcome a competitive mar-

ket to supply chronic nicotine users,6 19–21 others have discour-

aged chronic nicotine use because of health risks.22 23 The alter-

native is to continue vigorous efforts to reduce tobacco use, in

the hope of achieving goals such as the Healthy People 2010

target of 12% smoking prevalence among adults in the USA.24

Regulatory debates might benefit from understanding the likely

public health consequences of displacing cigarettes with cleaner

nicotine delivery systems. The US Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention has contributed to tobacco policy debates with

its series of SAMMEC (Smoking Attributable Morbidity,

Mortality and Economic Costs) computer programs.25–31

This paper has two purposes. First, it introduces the

DEMANDS program (Differences in Expected Mortality

Adjusted for Nicotine Delivery Systems), a spreadsheet

combining SAMMEC 3 data and methods with adjustable

estimates of risk sources and exposures for the SAMMEC dis-

eases. DEMANDS estimates the public health consequences of

arbitrary combinations of cigarette smoking, with or without

a competing PREP. Second, this paper contrasts the long term

consequences of achieving the Healthy People 2010 goals with

an alternative policy in which a clean, fast acting nicotine

inhaler completely displaces tobacco cigarettes. Although this

analysis highlights some questions about the safety of

nicotine and acceptability of a nicotine inhaler, it also suggests

that widespread use of clean nicotine inhalers could have tol-

erable public health consequences.

METHODS
Overview
The DEMANDS program is an adaptation of SAMMEC 3.

DEMANDS is limited to predicting changes in years of poten-

tial life lost before age 65 (YPLL65) and 85 (YPLL85) resulting

from hypothetical shifts in the 1990 US’s population nicotine

source and historical nicotine use. DEMANDS requires a user

to make a number of assertions, including:

(1) fraction of the population smoking cigarettes

(2) fraction of the population using a PREP

(3) PREP nicotine delivery

(4) PREP smoke delivery

(5) smoking harms attributable to nicotine, for each disease

(6) smoking harms attributable to smoke, for each disease

(7) smoking harms attributable to genes and environment,

subsequently called correlates (of smoking), for each disease.

From these data DEMANDS estimates relative risks for PREP

users, then predicts the number of 1990 deaths that would

have occurred in a given scenario.
The current analysis explores the long term consequences

of two tobacco control strategies. One strategy reaches the
Healthy People 2010 goals for smoking. The second strategy
would replace cigarettes with a clean nicotine delivery system.
Each strategy is assumed to have established an equilibrium
pattern of nicotine use after many years.

DEMANDS software
The DEMANDS program is a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet

extending the mortality predictions of SAMMEC 3. DE-

MANDS uses most of the data and methods of SAMMEC 3.

SAMMEC 3 provides relative risk estimates for 27 tobacco

related causes of death, adjusted for age, sex, and smoking

status. SAMMEC 3 also provides data on the reported

occurrence of deaths from these 27 tobacco related illnesses,

and prevalence of smokers and ex-smokers in the USA in

1990. From the prevalence of smoking, relative risks of death

from diseases, and absolute numbers of deaths in each disease

category, SAMMEC 3 estimates the number of deaths

attributable to smoking. It then infers years of potential life

lost (YPLL), economic losses, and smoking attributable

mortality rates.
DEMANDS predicts years of potential life gained or lost

before ages 65 and 85 as a consequence of changes in safety
and prevalence of nicotine use, using actual deaths in 1990 as
a baseline.

The key assumption in DEMANDS is that four distinguish-
able features of smoking and smokers cause tobacco related
deaths. The first is nicotine, which is present in other nicotine
delivery systems. The second is smoke, composed of thou-
sands of gases and particulates. The third is carbon monoxide,
distinguished from smoke because some PREPs deliver large
quantities of this dangerous gas. The fourth is the collection of
all correlates of smoking—for example, characteristics of
smokers or ex-smokers that persist whether or not they
smoke. Alcoholism, poverty, and psychiatric illness are exam-
ples of smoking correlates that could increase mortality from
many diseases even if these patients never smoke. Many
smokers who die of smoking related illnesses may have had
concurrent problems that would have limited the benefits of
smoking cessation. DEMANDS therefore requires the data
described in the following sections.

Nicotine use
SAMMEC 3 defines nine populations of tobacco users. There

are smokers and ex-smokers, males and females, aged 35–65

years and over 65 years (2 × 2 × 2 = 8 combinations), and

pregnant smokers. In place of SAMMEC 3’s description of the

prevalence of smokers and ex-smokers, DEMANDS antici-

pates 10 nicotine use categories. Dividing each category by sex,

age, and pregnancy status yields 50 groups of nicotine users.

DEMANDS requires a prevalence estimate for each of these

groups. The nicotine use categories and their distinct

collections of risks follow.
Categories 1–4 reclassify SAMMEC 3 smokers.

(1) Smokers smoke tobacco cigarettes. Smokers have the rela-
tive risks of current smokers. This category includes individu-

als using both a PREP and cigarettes.

(2) Switchers stop using tobacco in favour of a PREP. Switchers

share the correlate risks of smokers; nicotine, smoke, and car-

bon monoxide risks of the PREP, as applicable; and the smoke

and carbon monoxide related risks of ex-smokers if the PREP

does not deliver smoke or carbon monoxide.

(3) Would-be smokers have used only the PREP, but would have

used tobacco had the PREP been unavailable. Would-be

smokers have the correlate risk of smokers, and the risks of

the PREP.
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(4) Prohibited smokers would have smoked cigarettes in 1990,

but external events prevent them from ever using any nicotine

product, including cigarettes. That is, some combination of

taxation, education, social norms, sales restrictions, and

smoking prohibitions could have prevented these people, who

were smokers in 1990, from even experimenting with tobacco.

They have only the correlate risks of smokers. Prohibited

smokers (rather than ex-smokers) are required to model the

long term reduction in smoking prevalence in the Healthy

People 2010 scenario.

Categories 5–8 reclassify SAMMEC 3 ex-smokers.

(5) Ex-smokers stop using tobacco and do not use a PREP. They

have the same relative risks as current ex-smokers.

(6) Relapsers are ex-smokers who resume using nicotine when

the PREP is available. Relapsers have the correlate risk of

ex-smokers, the risks of the PREP, and the smoke and carbon

monoxide related risks of ex-smokers if the PREP does not

deliver smoke or carbon monoxide.

(7) Would-be ex-smokers have used only the PREP, but would

have used and quit tobacco had the PREP been unavailable.

Would-be ex-smokers have the correlate risks of ex-smokers

and the risks of the PREP.

(8) Prohibited ex-smokers would have stopped using tobacco in

1990, but external events prevent them from ever using any

nicotine product. They have only the correlate risks of

ex-smokers. In a long term Healthy People scenario, most cur-

rent ex-smokers are reclassified as prohibited ex-smokers.

Categories 9 and 10 reclassify SAMMEC 3 never-smokers.

(9) New users would never use tobacco products, but do use a

PREP. New PREP users experience the risks of the PREP.

(10) Abstainers do not use any nicotine products, and have a

relative risk of 1 for SAMMEC diseases.

The current analysis assumes that achievement of Healthy

People 2010 goals would include a reduction in smoking

initiation, and therefore small numbers of ex-smokers in

ensuing decades. The clean nicotine scenarios reclassify all

smokers as would-be smokers or prohibited smokers; all ex-

smokers as would-be ex-smokers or prohibited ex-smokers, and all

never-smokers as new users or abstainers. People like current

smokers are assumed to use nicotine at lowest prevalence of

use. People like current ex-smokers use nicotine if the preva-

lence is higher, and finally, current never-smokers use nicotine

at the highest levels of use.

Nicotine delivery system
DEMANDS requires estimates of the nicotine, smoke, and

carbon monoxide delivery of a new nicotine delivery system,

as a multiple of what modern cigarettes deliver. In addition,

because SAMMEC 3 simply lists absolute numbers of deaths

from fires attributed to cigarettes, DEMANDS requires an

estimate of the fire starting propensity of a new PREP, again as

a multiple of the hazard posed by cigarettes. These variables

would typically vary from zero (no nicotine source) to 100%

(typical cigarettes in 1990) or more. For instance, one might

guess that the Eclipse device delivers 90% of the nicotine, 10%

of the smoke, 130% of the carbon monoxide, and have 20% of

the fire starting propensity of a traditional cigarette. A clean

nicotine inhaler would have 100% of the nicotine, and 0% of

the smoke, carbon monoxide, and fire starting propensity of

cigarettes.

Relative risk fractions
For each of 26 SAMMEC 3 diseases (excluding burns),

DEMANDS requires estimates of the fraction of smokers’

excess relative risk that is attributable to one of four general

causes of illness: nicotine, carbon monoxide, smoke constitu-

ents other than nicotine and carbon monoxide, and smoking

correlates. Attributing risks to smoking correlates reduces the

estimated benefits of switching nicotine source and smoking

cessation relative to continued smoking. Attributing risks to

nicotine increases the estimated mortality for ex-smokers and

never-smokers who become PREP users, relative to ex-

smokers and never-smokers. Attributing risk to smoke and

carbon monoxide increases the benefits of switching and

smoking cessation, without adding risk for ex-smokers and

never-smokers who become PREP users. Unlike some PREPs,

a clean nicotine inhaler should not deliver carbon monoxide,

therefore the current analysis will include carbon monoxide

risks with smoke risks

There is no direct evidence for these risk fraction estimates.

Therefore, this analysis simply reports a range of possibilities

relevant to regulation of a pulmonary inhaler delivering

essentially pure nicotine. Four possibilities are considered.

(1) 100% smoke (all excess relative risk is due to smoke or

carbon monoxide)

(2) 85% smoke, 10% correlates, 5% nicotine

(3) 60% smoke, 30% correlates, 10% nicotine

(4) 33% smoke, 33% correlates, 33% nicotine.

An extreme scenario bounds the range of logical possibili-

ties. Although inconsistent with available data, this boundary

is useful for estimating other scenarios by rough interpolation.

(5) Mathematical boundary: 100% nicotine.

Predicted relative risks
DEMANDS predicts the relative risk of a disease in a popula-

tion as follows.

(1) For each SAMMEC disease, multiply the estimated

fraction of risk attributable to nicotine, smoke, or carbon

monoxide with the fraction of that component delivered by

the PREP.

(2) Take the sum of these products and multiply by the excess

risk (that is, the relative risk −1) of that disease in the relevant

SAMMEC 3 population.

(3) If the PREP does not deliver smoke and the PREP user

stops smoking, then multiply the estimated fraction of risk

attributable to smoke by the excess risk of the disease in

ex-smokers, and add this value to the sum.

(4) Add 1.

For instance, consider a clean nicotine inhaler delivering

100% of the nicotine, 0% of the smoke, and 0% of the carbon

monoxide in a cigarette. Estimate that 10% of the excess risk

of lung cancer is due to nicotine, 60% to carcinogens in smoke,

0% from carbon monoxide, and 30% to correlates. SAMMEC 3

estimates that 35–40 year old male smokers and ex-smokers

have relative risks of 22.36 and 9.36, respectively, for develop-

ing lung cancer compared to never-smokers. In a smoker who

switches to the clean nicotine inhaler, the relative risk of fatal

lung cancer falls to:

1 + ((1 × 0.1)nicotine + (0 × 0.6)smoke + (0 × 0)CO + 0.3correlate)
× (22.36 − 1)smoker excess risk + (0.6 × (9.36−1))ex-smoker risk =
14.56

The decline in risk is modest because smoking correlates

and nicotine exposure persist, and switchers continue to

experience the risks of ex-smokers. For never-smokers who

begin using a clean nicotine inhaler, lung cancer risk climbs

from 1.0 to 1 + (1 × 0.1) × (22.36 − 1) = 3.136.

Death multiplier
The formula below predicts a multiple of deaths expected from

a new pattern of use of a nicotine delivery system, relative to

the 1990 experience with cigarette smoking:

Multiple = (Sum for i=1 to 10(Pi*RRi))/(Pn + Ps*RRs + Px*RRx)
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where Pi = expected prevalence of the ith DEMANDS class of
nicotine users

RRi = calculated relative risk of the ith DEMANDS class of
nicotine users

Pn = 1990 prevalence of never-smokers

Ps = 1990 prevalence of smokers

Px = 1990 prevalence of ex-smokers

RRs = relative risk in smokers

RRx = relative risk in ex-smokers

Changes in YPLL
Multiplying the number of deaths documented in 1990 by the

multiplier calculated above yields the number of deaths in a

given cohort. The change in deaths in that cohort is the differ-

ence between the 1990 observation and the prediction. If the

change is positive (the death multiplier is less than 1), then

DEMANDS subjects new survivors to general mortality risks

in this and ensuing years. DEMANDS uses 1993 estimates of

age and sex specific death rates to estimate these deaths.

Finally, DEMANDS calculates the difference between observed

total YPLL65 and YPLL85 in 1990 from the 27 SAMMEC dis-

eases and total YPLL85 predicted after a change in nicotine

use.

Scenarios examined
The four risk attribution scenarios were combined with steady

state nicotine use scenarios. These steady state use scenarios

model a constant pattern of nicotine use over many decades,

rather than the fluctuating use of cigarettes seen during the

1900s. Clean nicotine inhaler scenarios model use by 0–100%

of adults, in 10% increments, with no cigarette use so that

smokers and ex-smokers are non-existent. The four risk attri-

bution scenarios also were compared to a steady state

achievement of the Healthy People 2010 goal of 12% smoking

prevalence, assuming a 5% prevalence of ex-smokers (again

assuming a steady, long established pattern of smoking). The

changes in years of potential life lost before age 65 and 85,

relative to actual 1990 experience, were calculated as a

function of the prevalence of clean nicotine inhaler use. The

years of potential life gained or lost before age 85, relative to

Healthy People 2010 goals, was calculated as a function of the

prevalence of clean nicotine inhaler use.

I will refer to reductions in years of potential life lost as

“years of potential life gained” (YPLG) to avoid double nega-

tive phrases. A positive YPLG is a public health gain, meaning

that a year of potential life lost in 1990 would not have been

lost in the reported scenario. A negative YPLG is a public

health loss, meaning that a year of life that was not lost in

1990 is lost in the scenario.

RESULTS
Years of potential life gained or lost at steady state
Figure 1 illustrates the years of potential life gained before age

65 (YPLG 65) as a function of prevalence of use of a clean

nicotine inhaler, for four different assumptions about risk

attribution. If all excess risk were attributable to smoke rather

than nicotine or correlates of smoking, then DEMANDS esti-

mates that all levels of inhaler use yield about one million

YPLG 65. Assigning a large amount of risk to nicotine causes

net harms with high levels of nicotine use. For example, if two

thirds of adults would use a clean nicotine inhaler, and nico-

tine, smoke, and correlates each accounted for one third of the

excess risk of each SAMMEC disease, then there would be no

public health benefit to adopting inhalers instead of maintain-

ing 1990 smoking patterns.

Figure 2 provides the same data for YPLG 85. The prevalence

of steady state nicotine inhaler use that is neutral for this

measure of public health is about 76%, slightly higher than in

fig 1.

Figure 3 again estimates YPLG 85 for different levels of

clean nicotine inhaler use, but assumes steady state Healthy

People 2010 goals as the baseline (12% cigarette smoking

prevalence, with 5% ex-smoking). In each risk scenario,

DEMANDS predictions for Healthy People goals in that risk

scenario are subtracted from the clean nicotine inhaler

predictions, so that 0 on the y axis always represents parity

with Healthy People 2010. DEMANDS predictions for Healthy

People scenarios (versus 1990) vary from 2–4 million YPLG.

When compared to a Healthy People scenario, nicotine inhaler

use can be quite prevalent and still yield public health benefits

unless nicotine accounts for more than about one third of risk.

However, if nicotine users experience less risk, then very

widespread inhaler use looks preferable to Healthy People

2010 goals.

Causes of deaths
Table 1 lists the numbers of deaths DEMANDS predicts for

each SAMMEC disease, assuming 50% PREP prevalence and

the four risk scenarios. The overwhelmingly important

contributors to premature death are coronary artery disease,

Figure 1 Changes in years of potential life before age 65 if
nicotine inhalers displaced cigarettes, relative to the 1990 SAMMEC
estimate of YPLL65. Interpolation between the 100% smoke line and
the mathematical limit (hypothetical 100% of risk from nicotine)
yields any risk attribution scenario with 0% of risk due to correlates.
For example, at 100% prevalence of nicotine use, the vertical
distance from the 100% smoke value to the baseline is about 30% of
the distance from 100% smoke to the mathematical limit. This
indicates that if 100% of the population uses a clean nicotine
inhaler, if nicotine uniformly accounts for 30% of smoker’s excess
risk, and if correlates of smoking are irrelevant, then the public
health consequences are equivalent to the actual 1990 experience.

Figure 2 Changes in years of potential life before age 85 if
nicotine inhalers displaced cigarettes, relative to the 1990 SAMMEC
estimate of YPLL85.
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respiratory tract cancer, and chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease. Consequently, the most important risk attributions

involve these three classifications. Other cardiovascular, infec-

tious, malignant, and childhood diseases and burns contribute

far fewer deaths.

One can approximate mixed risk attribution models from

table 1. For each SAMMEC disease, select the column that

most closely approximates expectations. For example, one

might expect that pulmonary diseases are 100% attributable

to smoke; that malignancies are 80% attributable to smoke,

15% attributable to correlates, and 5% attributable to nicotine.

The model estimates that 50% prevalence of clean nicotine use

results in 57 000 YPLL85 from asthma, compared to 73 000 in

1990, yielding a public health gain of 16 000 YPLG85 for mor-

tality averted from this disease. Adding gains and losses

calculated from the columns that best describe risk attribution

for each disease yields an estimate of total change in YPLG85

for 50% use of a clean nicotine inhaler in the specified risk

attribution model, relative to the actual 1990 experience.

DISCUSSION
The DEMANDS program describes a process for extending

SAMMEC methodology and data to estimate the public health

consequences of a PREP competing with cigarettes in the

marketplace. In the current analysis, DEMANDS was used to

estimate the public health consequences of completely

displacing cigarettes with a clean nicotine inhaler. Although

the correct risk attribution is not known, nicotine probably

accounts for much less than a third of smokers’ risk for most

of the SAMMEC diseases. At this level of risk, displacement of

tobacco products with clean nicotine delivery systems should

yield public health benefits comparable or superior to the ben-

efits of reaching and maintaining Healthy People 2010 goals in

the USA, even if the prevalence of nicotine use in the USA rose

Figure 3 Changes in years of potential life before age 85 if
nicotine inhalers displaced cigarettes, relative to the DEMANDS
estimate of YPLL85 after achieving Healthy People 2010 goals.

Table 1 Scenario descriptions

Prevalence Actual 1990* 50% 50% 50% 50%
Nicotine source Cigarettes Inhaler Inhaler Inhaler Inhaler
Risk from smoke NA 100 85 60 33
Risk from covariates NA 0 15 30 33
Risk from nicotine NA 0 5 10 33
Disease specific YPLL85 (’000s)
ICD-9 Disease
Tuberculosis
10–12 Respiratory tuberculosis 22 15 16 18 20
Cancers of:
140–149 Lip, oral cavity, pharynx 146 26 52 78 119
150 Oesophagus 164 39 65 91 128
157 Pancreas 342 239 262 285 322
161 Larynx 65 12 23 34 50
162 Trachea, lung, bronchus 2315 339 765 1192 1866
180 Cervix uteri 102 72 79 85 96
188 Urinary bladder 104 58 67 76 90
189 Kidney, other urinary 160 104 116 128 144
Cardiovascular diseases
390-398 Heart valve disease 79 63 67 70 76
401-404 Hypertension 355 277 294 311 339
410-414 Ischaemic heart disease 4700 3252 3561 3870 4350
415-417 Pulmonary heart disease 155 121 128 136 148
420-429 Other heart disease 1773 1359 1448 1536 1675
430-438 Cerebrovascular disease 1136 757 843 929 1079
440 Atherosclerosis 79 61 64 68 75
441 Aortic aneurysm 175 82 101 121 149
442-448 Other arterial disease 81 42 50 59 72
Adult pulmonary diseases
480-487 Pneumonia and influenza 491 339 371 403 451
490-492 Bronchitis, emphysema 214 40 75 110 158
493 Asthma 73 53 57 62 69
496 Chronic airway obstruction, NOS 627 114 217 320 457
Newborn and infant diseases
765 Short gestation/low birth weight 341 298 310 336 350
769 Respiratory distress syndrome 243 212 220 239 249
770 Respiratory conditions of the newborn 252 220 228 248 258
798 Sudden infant death syndrome 461 403 418 454 472
Burns
890-899 Burns 49 0 0 0 0
Total YPLL85
Scenario column sum 14702 8595 9901 11260 13263
Healthy People 2000 steady state prediction* 11304 11810 12309 12429
Healthy People 2010 steady state prediction* 10822 11399 11965 12106

*Steady state scenarios assume a longstanding equilibrium in nicotine use, rather than a market fluctuating over a decade or two.
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to two or three times the current prevalence of cigarette

smoking. If nicotine accounts for 5% or less of cigarette smok-

ers’ risks, then a clean nicotine inhaler that displaces

cigarettes results in much greater public health gains than

Healthy People 2010 goals would produce, regardless of the

prevalence of nicotine use. On average, eight nicotine users

may be healthier than one smoker and seven non-smokers.

For smokers and clinicians, the most attractive feature of a

clean nicotine inhaler is that it could provide most of the ben-

efits of smoking cessation to patients who are otherwise least

likely to stop using deadly tobacco products. No other tobacco

control policy offers this hope.

This analysis makes several assumptions unfavourable to

the clean nicotine inhaler. First, the prevalence of nicotine use

among pregnant women is assumed to equal that in young

women. The model therefore exaggerates the deleterious peri-

natal effects of nicotine because some pregnant women will

abstain from nicotine as they do from cigarettes. Second,

DEMANDS assumes no changes in overall death rates with

widespread nicotine inhaler use. Deaths avoided at an early

age are redistributed according to currently observed death

rates. In reality, avoidance of early smoking induced deaths

should shift the distribution of all deaths later into life, result-

ing in greater benefits. Third, DEMANDS does not quantify

never-smokers’ mortality benefit from elimination of environ-

mental tobacco smoke, which may total tens of thousands of

YPLL85. This benefit would be larger in nicotine inhaler

scenarios, which eliminate environmental smoke, than in the

Healthy People 2010 scenario, which continues to expose some

non-smokers to environmental smoke. The benefits of a clean

nicotine inhaler that displaces cigarettes might be larger than

this analysis predicts.

In spite of the general finding that public health might

benefit equally from achieving Healthy People 2010 goals as

from widely used, clean, fast acting nicotine inhalers, nicotine

remains a drug deserving of some government regulation.

Deeply inhaled nicotine may addict users just as efficiently as

cigarettes. The decision making errors of youths and rationali-

sations of adults will persist.32 At the very least, consumers

should know of nicotine’s potential immunosuppressive

effects,33 the possibility that nicotine is a gateway to drug and

alcohol abuse,34 35 and the high probability that nicotine

permanently affects fetal brain development.36–43 Publicising

these risks should dissuade many potential users, especially

during pregnancy. If nicotine inhalers displace cigarettes

without increasing overall nicotine use, then DEMANDS con-

sistently predicts greater public health gains than Healthy

People 2010 achievements would deliver.

Making the switch
Although public health gains might be similar, the efforts

required to achieve Healthy People 2010 goals may be quite

different than those required to displace cigarettes with clean

nicotine. Achieving Healthy People goals may require indefi-

nite public investment in intense smoking cessation and pre-

vention interventions, as advocated by the Centers for Disease

Control report on best tobacco control practices.44 Such efforts

are difficult to initiate or maintain, as governments routinely

divert funds from tobacco control.45 46 If a novel, publicly

funded tobacco control programme did dramatically reduce

smoking it might also reduce tobacco tax revenues and

become a net short term cost to the governments involved.

Non-smoking voters seldom insist that their governments

adhere to plans to spend tobacco tax revenue on tobacco con-

trol. These taxpayers may be even less likely to raise their own

expenses to subsidise tobacco control. Furthermore, the

formula for such dramatic success is elusive. It is not clear that

the 2010 goal is achievable at all47 48 or that all states or coun-

tries have the political will to achieve even the Healthy People

2000 goal of 15% smoking prevalence. The Centers for Disease

Control reports that only Utah achieved that goal, with 12.9%

of adults reporting smoking.49 Adult smoking was more com-

mon in California (17.8%), Minnesota (19.8%), Massachusetts

(20.0%), and Oregon (20.8%), in spite of these states’ tobacco

control programmes. In 2002, 16.9% of US high school seniors

smoked cigarettes daily, slightly below the previous nadir of

17.2% in 1992.50 While this is a welcome improvement over the

mid 1990s, it would be premature to conclude that Healthy

People 2010 goals are within reach.
In contrast, a tobacco control policy that includes a clean

nicotine alternative to cigarettes requires legislative support,
but less commitment of public resources and less innovation
in tobacco control methods. The first policy step would be to
allow the pharmaceutical industry to privately develop and
market increasingly clean and fast acting nicotine delivery
systems—for example, adapting an existing metred dose
powder inhaler or adopting the design patented by Rose and
colleagues.18 Policies to encourage substitution of nicotine
inhalers for cigarettes would reflect established principles of
community level tobacco control policy, such as raising
tobacco product prices, informing consumers of risks, counter
advertising, restricting youth access and marketing, and lim-
iting opportunities to smoke.44 Taxation and product liability
costs are already raising the price of cigarettes, and could cre-
ate a significant price difference between cigarettes and less
hazardous nicotine delivery systems. Governments should tax
all nicotine delivery devices at rates that at least recover their
regulatory and health costs. Governments would then tax
safer nicotine products at a lower rate than hazardous tobacco
products.6 Legislation could shield the nicotine and tobacco
industries from liability for the health effects of nicotine use,
on the theory that even addicted individuals bear some
responsibility to weigh the known risks against the perceived
benefits of nicotine,51 and in recognition of the historical futil-
ity of efforts to fully eradicate nicotine use.52 However, the
same legislation should recognise that corporations could best
anticipate, control, and manipulate perceptions of the harms
inherent in their nicotine delivery systems. Legislation
holding companies accountable for these harms could
maintain higher liability costs for cigarettes than for clean
inhalers. Labels on all nicotine products should inform
consumers of risks, including addiction, and enumerate the
products’ chemical constituents. Product specific labels on
cigarettes will list more chemicals and carry more warnings
than the labels on clean nicotine inhalers.

As a special form of counter-advertising, legislation could
permit promotion of clean nicotine delivery systems as an
alternative to cigarettes, perhaps with fewer constraints than
we apply to tobacco products. As with tobacco pipes and ciga-
rette packages, the nicotine industry could produce myriad
variations in the appearance of inhalers, so that users could
select inhaler designs based on image. These images might
even replicate successful smoking themes, such as rugged
individuality, suave character, and pleasure. Pharmaceutical
companies would then promote the images and real advan-
tages of a modern nicotine inhaler to potential users,
beginning with current smokers. Obviously, the government
should continue to prohibit sales of all nicotine delivery
systems, including clean inhalers, to young people. The
government should monitor nicotine promotion in general, as
corporations will wish to overstate the benefits of clean nico-
tine products. Local ordinances that curtail public smoking
already create settings where a nicotine inhaler could be the
most satisfying alternative for current smokers. Lacking a
burning tip and side stream smoke, an inhaler should present
no risk to bystanders, and requires no restriction on public
use. Employers could even abolish outdoor smoking areas and
smoking breaks if addicted employees could inhale nicotine
indoors. Thus, nicotine inhalers would offer a valuable health
benefit to current smokers, and rational policies based on
established tobacco control principles could promote nicotine
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inhaler market share at the expense of cigarettes. These poli-

cies may be politically difficult to enact. Nevertheless, these

policies require little public investment, might accelerate the

contraction of the cigarette market, and should reduce or

delay public health care costs to the extent that they promote

inhaler use in place of cigarette smoking.

Some undesirable public health scenarios might unfold if a

clean nicotine inhaler did not succeed in replacing tobacco

cigarettes. First, the inhaler could simply disappear from the

market, leaving the prevalence of cigarette use and nicotine

addiction unchanged or even increased. Second, the inhaler

could recruit new users, but not replace enough cigarette

smoking to offset harms to the new users. However, even this

short term public health failure would create legislative

opportunities to demand lower nicotine content in cigarettes

while raising cigarette taxes aggressively.6 53 Relatively satisfy-

ing inhalers could then supplant expensive and unsatisfying

cigarettes and provide an alternative to black market cigarette

purchases.54

Other potential nicotine hazards
The net public health effect of allowing a clean, fast nicotine

delivery system to compete with cigarettes is less certain than

the obvious benefit of reducing all nicotine and tobacco use.

Mathematical models would benefit from accurate estimates

of risk attribution. The only certain approach to acquiring

these data would require offering a palatable and inexpensive

nicotine inhaler to a population of potential users (including

never-smokers), then describing their experience. There may

be no practical means of conducting a well controlled experi-

ment of this sort.

However, we might be able to develop estimates of nicotine

risks from other data. For example, smokeless tobacco users’

relative risks for 26 SAMMEC 3 disease categories (excluding

burns) provide an initial estimate for the sum of the risk frac-

tions attributable to nicotine and correlates. Smokeless

tobacco users’ risks for many of these diseases may be

available through analysis of existing data sets. Even slightly

elevated risks of SAMMEC 3 diseases among smokeless

tobacco users would deserve investigation before a policy shift

that might increase use of nicotine in the general population.

Cardiovascular disease is a particular concern. Exposing

large segments of the population to increased risks of ischae-

mic heart disease could overwhelm other health gains. As

shown in table 1, SAMMEC 3 counts more YPLL85 from

cardiovascular diseases than from any other cause. Conse-

quently, small changes in risks for cardiovascular disease,

especially ischaemic heart disease, substantially change

DEMANDS predictions. However, nicotine would need to

account for 30% or more of smokers’ excess risk of cardiovas-

cular diseases before DEMANDS would project a significant

possibility of public health losses compared to 1990. This

seems quite unlikely given the safety of nicotine replacement

in the Lung Health Study, and among patients with

established coronary artery disease.55–59

Although nicotine replacement therapy is generally free of

serious adverse consequences,60 nicotine might induce fatal

diseases not anticipated by SAMMEC software. Nicotine

causes a distinct acute toxicity syndrome typified by green

tobacco sickness.61 62 However, nicotine poisoning deaths are

remarkably unlikely in tobacco harvesters, children ingesting

nicotine or tobacco,63 or adults attempting suicide with

nicotine patches.64 If nicotine use were to increase other sub-

stance abuse, then a clean nicotine inhaler could lead to

increased deaths from alcohol and drug abuse. Current litera-

ture may not have explored complex pathways leading from

nicotine use to human death. For instance, Heeschen and col-

leagues report that nicotine is angiogenic,65 and might

promote tumour growth, but even this hypothetical harm

might be offset by accelerated wound healing.66 Synergism

between nicotine and environmental risk factors other than

cigarettes is conceivable. For example, chronic exposure to

pure nicotine and polluted air might cause chronic obstructive

lung disease.

DEMANDS does not estimate morbidity from nicotine use.

Nicotine might impair quality of life or productivity by altering

growth and function of the nervous system, with conse-

quences potentially including depression, anxiety or

addiction.8 These require further elaboration, separate analy-

sis, and disclosure to smokers and other potential nicotine

users.

Although a number of animal studies suggest negative

health consequences for nicotine consumption,67–72 others

seem to exonerate nicotine as a major cause of cardiopulmon-

ary and other diseases.73–75 Modestly immunosuppressive nico-

tine could reduce an animal’s resistance to infection by

viruses, bacteria or mycobacteria.33 The effects of nicotine on

fetal development need further investigation.76

Limitations
DEMANDS predicts consequences of nicotine use by extend-

ing the data and methods used in SAMMEC 3 software.

DEMANDS therefore shares any inaccuracies present in

SAMMEC 3 data or methods. SAMMEC 3 implicitly assumes

that embedded relative risk data fairly represent smoking

risks, and do not hide correlate risks. The relative risk data

originate from the American Cancer Society Cancer Preven-

tion Survey II, in which society volunteers chose families to

follow for six years.77 Smoking correlates such as mental

illness and poverty might be scarce in this population, reduc-

ing the need to estimate correlate risk fractions. Recent analy-

ses suggest that relative risks for the most important tobacco

related illnesses do not require adjustment for several

potential correlate risks, including education, occupation,

race, alcohol consumption, various dietary factors, hyper-

tension, and diabetes.78 79

What this paper adds

Pharmaceutical grade nicotine replacement products are
far safer than tobacco products, while novel tobacco
products have uncertain risk profiles. The SAMMEC 3
(Smoking Attributable Morbidity, Mortality and Economic
Costs) software from the US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention is a widely accepted model for estimating
the number of deaths caused by cigarette smoking. How-
ever, SAMMEC 3 software cannot predict the health
effects of a marketplace where cigarettes compete with, or
are displaced by, potentially safer nicotine delivery
systems.

A new computer program, DEMANDS (Differences in
Expected Mortality Adjusted for Nicotine Delivery Sys-
tems), extends SAMMEC methods to estimate the health
consequences of a marketplace where cigarettes compete
with another nicotine delivery system. Adjustable DE-
MANDS inputs include the prevalence of smoking and
other nicotine use, smoke and carbon monoxide delivery
by the alternative system, and proportions of disease spe-
cific risks arising from nicotine, smoke, and carbon
monoxide. For a wide range of plausible inputs,
DEMANDS estimates that the health consequences of com-
pletely displacing cigarettes with a widely used, deeply
inhaled, highly addictive, pharmaceutical grade nicotine
inhaler are comparable or superior to reducing smoking
prevalence to 12%. Public health advocates and pharma-
ceutical companies could adapt tobacco control tech-
niques to encourage smokers to replace cigarettes with
nicotine inhalers. Nicotine inhalers might improve public
health regardless of the political or economic fortunes of
other tobacco control initiatives.
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This report compares the consequences of steady state con-

sumption of nicotine from one defined source, and therefore

predicts the consequences of lifelong use of that source. The

benefits of clean nicotine inhalers during a transitional period

are more modest, because many users suffer from previous

exposure to smoke. Likewise, in the year 2010, the immediate

benefits of achieving Healthy People 2010 goals would be less

dramatic than the benefits following decades of maintaining

12% smoking prevalence. Similarly, a clean nicotine inhaler

that partially displaces cigarettes would confer more modest

public health benefits.

Conclusion
Prevention of tobacco use is historically difficult in spite of

clear health hazards. Regulatory responses to the problem are

tenuous and subject to reversal or delay as political and

economic fortunes change. A lasting reduction in tobacco

related illness might result from unleashing clean alternative

nicotine delivery systems to compete directly with tobacco

products. Even if used very broadly, clean inhaled nicotine

might reduce public health problems as much as a very

successful tobacco control programme. Additional research

should attempt to quantify the health consequences of using

pure nicotine. Meanwhile, clinical and marketing trials of

clean nicotine inhalers are defensible in populations with a

high burden of smoking related illness.
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